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 1.   

Adjunct 

Island Condition Haegeman 

(2006, 2012)

because -node  

Huang (1982) Condition on 

Extraction Domain: CED Chomsky (1986) Subjacency 

Condition Uriagereka (1999) Multiple Spell-out

Stepanov (2001, 2007) Late Merger

Stepanov (2001, 2007)

Universal Constraint

(1b-d)

1 

(1) a. * Rich’s sports cari, Michelle’s insurance premium will increase 

  [if she buys ti ].    

(Taylor 2007: 191) 
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 b.  Sono keeki-oi Virginia-wa [mosi Quinn-ga ti tabe-ta-naraba]   

  that cake-acc V-top       if   Q-nom    eat-did-cond 

  naki-dasu  daroo.   

  cry-start  would 

  “Virginia would start crying if Quinn ate that cake.”   

(Yoshida 2006: 51) 

 c.  Bungakubu-nii   Taro-wa [Jiro-ga ti  nyuugaku-sita-node] 

  literature-department-to T-top    J-nom enter-did-because 

  odoroi-ta.  

  get-surprised-did    

 “Taro got surprised because Jiro entered the department of literature 

(rather than some other department).”   

(  1994: 55) 

 d. Esute-nii      Taro-wa [ Hanako-ga  ti  kayot-ta-node]   

  beauty clinic-to  T-top    H-nom      go-did-because 

  utukusiku nat-ta        to  sitta. 

  beautiful become-did   that knew 

  “Taro found out that Hanako became beautiful because she went to a  

  beauty clinic.” 

 (1a)

Rich’s sports car Topicalization if

(1b-d)

Scrambling

(1b) Yoshida (2006) if -naraba

Sono keeki-wo (1c) (1994)

because -node

Bungakubu-ni (1d) Esute-ni

(1b-d)
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(1b-d)

Cartography Phase

 

 

2.   

  

(1994) Yoshida (2006)  

 

2.1. (1994) 

(1994)

 

(2) a. Bungakubu-nii  Taro-wa  [Jiro-ga ti  nyuugaku-sita-node]  

  literature-department-to T-top    J-nom enter-did-because 

  odoroi-ta. 

  get-surprised-did   

 “Taro got surprised because Jiro entered the department of literature 

(rather than some other department).”   

(  1994: 55) 

 b.  Hokkaido-karai  Taro-wa [ hahaoya-ga wazawaza ti joukyou-sita-noni ]  

   Hokkaido-from T-top (his) mother-nom kindly visit-Tokyo-did-though 

   a-outosi-nakat-ta. 

   meet-try to-not-did 
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   “Taro did not try to meet his mother although she kindly went up from 

Hokkaido to Tokyo (to meet him).”  

(  1994: 55) 

 c.  Sono jiken-dei Taro-wa [ Hanako-ga ti kisos-arere-ba ] 

   that case-for  T-top    H-nom     prosecute-ed<passive>-cond 

   kaiko-suru-tumorideiru. 

   fire-does-plan to. 

   “Taro plans to fire Hanako if she is prosecuted for that case.”  

     (  1994: 56) 

(2a) (1c) because

-node Bungakubu-ni (2b)

though -noni Hokkaido-kara

(2c) if -ba Sono jiken-de

Kuno (1973)  (1992)

Degree of Subordination

2

(1b-d) (2)

 

theta-role Chomsky (1981)

(3)

Theta Criterion  
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(3) Theta Criterion 

Each argument bears one and only one theta role, and each theta role is 

assigned to one and only one argument.   

(Chomsky 1981: 36) 

 

  

VP-Preposing  

(4) a.  Quinn-ga  sono hon-o     kat-ta koto. 

   Q-nom    that book-acc   buy-did fact 

   “The fact that Quinn bought that book.” 

  b. * [VP Sono hon-o    kau]i   Quinn-ga ti ta    koto. 

      that book-acc  buy    Q-nom   did    fact 

 c.  [VP Sono hon-o    kai] i -sae  Quinn-ga ti  si-ta    koto. 

      that book-acc  buy- even Q-nom     do-did   fact 

  d. * [VP kai]i  -sae  Quinn-ga  sono hon-o ti   si-ta koto. 

    buy -even   Q-nom    that book-acc  do-did  fact 

(4c) (4d) -sae

 (Saito 1985)

 

(5) a.  Quinn-wa  [(mosi)  Stillman-ga  kita-naraba] nigedasu daroo. 

   Q-top       if   S-nom   come-cond  run-away would 

   “Quinn would run away if Stillman came.”  

  b.  [VP[(mosi)  Stillman-ga kita-naraba] nigedasi]i-sae   

       if    S-nom     come-cond   run-away -even   
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   Quinn-wa ti suru daroo 

   Q-nom    do would 

  c. ? [VP nigedasi]i-sae Quinn-wa [(mosi) Stillman-ga kita-ra] ti suru  daroo.  

    run-away-even  Q-top     if    S-nom come-cond do would  

(Yoshida 2006: 60-61) 

(6) a.  Quinn-wa [ Stillman-ga  ki-ta-node]      nigedasu daroo. 

   Q-top     S-nom    come-did-because  run-away would 

  “Quinn would run away because Stillman came.”  

  b.   [VP[Stillman-ga ki-ta-node    nigedasi]i-sae  Quinn-wa ti  suru daroo 

      S-nom    come-did-because run-away–even Q-top    do would 

  c. ?  [VP nigedasi]i-sae  Quinn-wa [Stillman-ga ki-ta-node] ti  suru daroo. 

     run-away-even  Q-top    S-nom   come-did-because do would 

(5) (6)

(5b) (4)

(5c)

(6b) (6c)

 

  soo-su soo-su Substitution

do so VP

Shibatani 1973; Terada 1990  

(7) a.  Quinn-wa ringo-o tabe-ta. 

    Q-top apple-acc eat-did 

    “Quinn ate an apple.” 

  b.  Stillman-mo soo-si-ta. 

    S-also     so-do-did 

    “Stillman did so, too.” 
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  c.* Stillman-mo remon-o  soo-si-ta. 

    S-also lemon-acc  so-do-did 

    “Stillman did so a lemon.”   

(Yoshida 2006: 62-63) 

(7a) (7b)

(7b) (7c)

soo-su soo

(7c)

 

(8) a.  Quinn-wa [mosi  Virginia-ga kaetta-naraba]  kaeru  deshoo. 

    Q-top    if  V-nom    go-home-cond  go-home would 

    “Quinn would go home if Virginia went home.” 

   b.  Stillman-mo soo-suru deshoo. 

    S-also     so-do   would   

    “Stillman would do so, too.” 

  c. Stillman-mo [mosi Auster-ga kaetta-naraba]  soo-suru deshoo. 

    S-also      if   A-nom   go-home-cond  so-do  would 

    “Stillman would do so if Auster went home ,too.   

(Yoshida 2006: 62-63) 

(9) a.  Quinn-wa [Virginia-ga kaet-ta-node]       kaeru   deshoo. 

    Q-top     V-nom   go-did-home-because  go-home would 

    “Quinn would go home because Virginia went home.” 

  b.  Stillman-mo  soo-suru deshoo.   

    S-also     so-do   would 

    “Stillman would do so, too.” 

  c.  Stillman-mo [Auster-ga kaet-ta-node]     soo-suru deshoo. 

    S-also  A-nom   go-did-home-because  so-do  would 

    “Stillman would do so because Auster went home, too.” 
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(8) soo-su (8a)

(8b) soo-su

(7b)

soo

(8c)  (8a) (8c)

(9) soo-su

 

 

2.2. Yoshida (2006) 

  Yoshida (2006) Yoshida (2006)

Referentiality

 

  

Boeckx (2012) Kroch 

(1989)

Szabolcsi and Zwarts (1990, 1993, 1997)

Weak Island Effect

Boeckx Kroch
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(10) a.  Quinn-wa [ futa-tui (*mosi) Virginia-ga ringo-o ti  tabe-ta-naraba] 

   Q-top  2-cl(thing)  V-nom apple-acc eat-did-cond     

   okoru  daroo. (cf. (1b)) 

   get-angry would 

   “Quinn would get angry if Virginia ate two apples.” 

  b.  Quinn-wa [darekai (*mosi) Virginia-ga tomodati-o ti party-ni  

   Q-top    someone     V-nom   friend-acc  party-dat  

   yon-da-naraba]  naki-dasu  daroo. (cf. (1b))  

   invite-did-cond  cry-start  would. 

    “Quinn would start crying if Virginia invited some friend to the party.” 

(Yoshida 2006: 77-78) 

(10a) futa-tu (10b) dareka

mosi

3 mosi

Yoshida 

(2006) mosi (10a, b)

 

3.   

 Yoshida (2006)

Huang 

(1982) Stepanov (2001, 2007)

futa-tu dareka
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3.1.  

  Haegeman (2006, 2012)

Central Adverbial Clause

Peripheral Adverbial Clause  

(11) a.  Central Adverbial Clause: 

   It contains a function of modifying events/states of affairs expressed in  

   the main clause and has no illocutionary force in its own structure.  

  b.  Peripheral Adverbial Clause:  

   It expresses an independent proposition that serves as the immediate  

   discourse background to the associated clause and possesses its own  

   illocutionary force independent from the main clause.  

(Haegeman 2006: 29 -36) 

(11)

Illocutionary Force

 

(12) a.  If your back-supporting muscles tire, you will be at increased risk of  

   lower-back pain.    

  b.  If we are so short of teachers (‘Jobs crisis grows as new term looms’,  

    August 30), why don’t we send our children to Germany to be educated? 

 (Haegeman 2006: 29) 

(12) (12a)

(12b)

 

(13) a. * I didn’t drop the class because frankly I didn’t like it, I dropped it  

   because it was too expensive. 
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  b.  [A referendum on a united Ireland]…will be a good thing,   

    because frankly they need to be taken down a peg and come down to  

    earth and be a little bit more sober in their approach to things.    

(Haegeman 2006: 32) 

(13a)

frankly  (Cinque 1999) (13b)

 

(14) The students should have enough money, although remember we are 

expecting a drop in the department funding.   

(Haegeman 2006: 32) 

(14)

 

(15) a.  Mary went back to college after/before her children had finished school,  

   didn’t she? / * hadn’t they? 

  b.  Bill took a degree at Oxford, while his daughter is studying at UCL,  

    * didn’t he? / isn’t she?  

(Haegeman 2006: 31) 

(15a)

(15b)

 

  4 

(16) a.  Central Adverbial Clause :Sub(ordinate) Mod*  Fin  TP 

 b.  Peripheral Adverbial Clause :Sub(ordinate) Force Top* Focus Mod* Fin 

(Haegeman 2012: 116) (cf. Haegeman 2006: 36) 

ForceP

ForceP

Chomsky (2000, 2004, 2008) CP vP

C v T V

ForceP Edge 
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Feature φ

FinP T  

   

(17) a. ? [(Mosi) sottyokuni ittte / kokodake no hanasi  Quinn-ga sono keeki wo  

   If     frankly     / confidentially        Q-nom   that  cake-acc   

  tabe-ta-naraba ] Virginia-wa naki-dasu-darou. (cf. (1b)) 

   eat-did-cond V-top     cry-start-would 

   “Virginia would start crying, frankly/ confidentially if Quinn ate that  

   cake.” 

  b.  [Hanako-wa kokodake no hanasi esute-ni    kayot-ta-node]    

    H-nom  confidentially beauty clinic-to  go-did-because   

    utukusiku nat-ta. (cf. (1d)) 

   beautiful become-did  

   “Between you and me, Hanako became beautiful because she went to a  

   beauty clinic.” 

(17a, b) sottyokuni ittte kokodake no 

hanasi ForceP

(17a)

 

(2009)  

(18) a.  Taro-wa [ Hanako-o   nikundei-ta-kara]  hihanshi-ta  no-deha-nai.  

 T-top    Hanako-acc hate-did-because criticize–did  neg 

   “Taro criticized Hanako; it is not because he hated her.”  

  b. * Taro-wa [Hanako-o nikundei-ta-kara-ne]  hihanshi-ta  no-deha-nai. 

   T-top   Hanako-acc hate-did-because-part criticize–did neg 

    “Taro criticized Hanako; it is not because he hated her.”  

  c.  Taro-wa [ Hanako-o    nikundei-ta-kara-ne]  home-nakatta. 

   T-top  Hanako-acc   hate-did-because-part  praise–did-not 

    “Taro did not praise Hanako; it is because he hated her.”   

(  2009: 101) 
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(2009) ne

(17b, c) ne

ne

 

(19) a.  Sono keeki-oi  Virginia-wa [mosi  Quinn-ga ti tabe-ta-naraba-ne]    

   that cake-acc  V-top     if   Q-no   eat-did-cond-part    

   naki-dasu daroo. 

   cry-start would 

   “Virginia would start crying if Quinn ate that cake.” 

  b.  Esute-nii       Taro-wa [ Hanako-ga  ti  kayot-ta-node-ne]    

  beauty clinic-to  T-top   H-nom      go-did-because-part   

    utukusiku nat-ta      to  sitta. 

  beautiful become-did  that knew 

   “Taro found out that Hanako became beautiful because she went to a  

   beauty clinic.” 

(19a, b) ne

 

 

3.2.  

  Kayne (1994)

vP 5 
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(20) a. Sono keeki-oi  Virginia-wa [mosi Quinn-ga ti tabe-ta-naraba]  naki-dasu daroo. 

  that cake-acc V-top     if   Q-nom    eat-did-cond  cry-start  would 

    “Virginia would start crying if Quinn ate that cake. 

 

   

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  b. Esute-nii Taro-wa [ Hanako-ga  ti  kayot-ta-node]  utukusiku nat-ta to  sitta. 

   beauty clinic-to T-top H-nom   go-did-because beautiful become-did that knew 

   “Taro found out that Hanako became beautiful because she went to a beauty clinic.” 
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(20a, b) V

v vP

ForceP

ForceP

ForceP

CP

Escape Hatch CP

CP

(21) Phase Impenetrability 

Condition Escape Hatch

 

(21) Phase Impenetrability Condition 

   In phase α with head H, the domain of H is not accessible to operations  

   outside α; only H and its edge are accessible to such operations. 

 (Chomsky 2000: 108) 

 

3.3. mosi  

  (10a, b)

(22)  

(22) a.  Quinn-wa [ futa-tui (*mosi)  Virginia-ga ringo-o ti  tabe-ta-naraba] 

   Q-top  2-cl(thing)  V-nom apple-acc eat-did-cond     

   okoru daroo. (= (10a)) 

   get-angry would 

   “Quinn would get angry if Virginia ate two apples.” 

  b.  Quinn-wa [darekai (*mosi) Virginia-ga tomodati-o ti party-ni  

   Q-top    someone     V-nom   friend-acc  party-dat  

   yon-da-naraba]  naki-dasu  daroo. (= (10b))  

   invite-did-cond  cry-start  would. 

    “Quinn would start crying if Virginia invited some friend to the party.” 
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(Yoshida 2006: 77-78) 

mosi

futa-tu dareka mosi

mosi futa-tu

dareka Operator

Variable

 

(23) Inner Structure of the Adverbial Clause (22a) 

[Sub mosi [ForceP[FinP[TP Virginia-ga1 [vP t1 t2…] T0 ]Fin
0 ]Force

0 <EF>]Sub
0 naraba] 

 

 futa-tu2 

 

(24) Inner Structure of the Adverbial Clause (22b) 

[Sub mosi [ForceP[FinP[TP Virginia-ga1 [vP t1 t2…] T0 ]Fin
0 ]Force

0 <EF>]Sub
0 naraba] 

 

 dareka2 

  

(25)

Koopman and Sportiche (1983) Bijection Principle

 (26) Weak Crossover

 

(25)   Bijection Principle 

  Each operator must A-bar bind exactly one variable, and each variable  

  must be A-bar bound by exactly one operator. 

(Koopman and Sportiche 1983: 148) 

(26) * Hisi mother loves everyonei. 
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5.   

 

futa-tu dareka

2.1

3.1

ForceP ForceP

Escape Hatch

CP CP

mosi futa-tu dareka

(23)(24)

 

 (1a)

(1a)

(1a) Haegeman (2006, 2012)

 

(27) Michelle’s insurance premium will increase if she buys Rich’s sports car,  

* doesn’t she? / won’t it? (cf. (1a)) 

ForceP
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* University of York York 

St John University 24th Conference of the Student Organisatin of 

Linguistics in Europe (ConSOLE XXIV)

University of Crete Elena Anagnostopoulou University College London

Patrick Elliott University of Huddersfield Rebecca Woods

 

1. 

1994 2009

 

2. Yoshida (2006)

Yoshida (2006)  

3. futa-tu dareka

 

 (i) *  Quinn-wa   futa-tui      kankan-ni    [Virginia-ga   ringo-o ti   tabe-ta-naraba]     

   Q-nom    2-cl(thing)  furiously   V-nom   apple-acc eat-did-cond 

okoru  daroo. (cf. (10a))  

   get-angry  would 

   “Quinn would furiously get angry if Virginia ate two apples.” 

kankan-ni okoru daroo

VP futa-tu

kankan-ni

(i)

futa-tu
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4. Haegeman (2006, 2012) 

Clitic Left Dislocation

CP SubordinateP (=SubP)  

ForceP TopicP* (=TopP*) FocusP (=FocP) ModifierP* (=ModP*) FiniteP (=FinP)

* SubP  

ForceP

Encode

Bhatt and Yoon (1992) 

ModP  

5. 

CP vP

Iatridou (1991) Bhatt and Pancheva (2006) Taylor (2007)

 

(i) a. * Shei yells at Bill if Maryi is hungry. 

 b. If Maryi is hungry, shei yells at Bill. 

 c.  If shei is hungry, Maryi yells at Bill.                            

(ia-c) Condition B C  

(ii) a.  I will leave if you do and John will leave if you do, too. 

 b.  I will leave if you do and John will do so too. 

  (Bhatt and Pancheva 2006) 

(iia, b) VP do so

vP (VP)  
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